[The clinical and pathological characteristics and prognosis of pseudomyxoma peritonei].
To investigate the clinical and pathological characteristics, treatment measures and prognosis of pseudomyxoma peritonei (PMP). The clinical records and follow-up data of the patients with PMP were retrospectively analyzed. Survival analysis (Kaplan-Meier method and Cox regression) was used to investigate the prognosis. Thirty-three patients (twenty-two women, eleven men) have a median interval between onset and definite diagnosis of 12 months with an average age of 50. The main clinical presentation includes bloating, abdominal mass and abdominal distention. A delay in diagnosis is common and many patients are labeled as other diseases (84.8%). Positive results were often found in the assistant examinations such as erythrocyte sedimentation rate, gastrointestinal tumor markers (carcinoembryonic antigen, carcinomatous antigen 19-9 and so on), imaging (B ultrasound and computer tomography) and abdominal paracentesis which was usually unsuccessful. The most frequently practiced approach is debulking surgery with the main assistant means of chemotherapy which was lack of the uniform rationale. Benign type of pathological samples accounts for 66.7% of all, while mid-type 21.2% and malignant 12.1%. The general median survival time is 70 months with a follow-up rate of 79%. The pathological type and chemotherapy are main factors which influence the cumulative survival rate (P < 0.05). Up to the end of 2004, sixteen patients died of various complications, multiple organ failure and severe infection, while ten patients survival and seven patients lost. PMP is a rare condition of borderline malignancy with its unique clinical and pathological characteristics. Gastrointestinal tumor markers, imaging and abdominal paracentesis are very important to the diagnosis. The existing treatment measures need to be improved further. The pathological type and chemotherapy are main factors which influence the prognosis.